
WALT:

• Investigate the artwork of Claude Monet.

• Create a colour wheel using primary, secondary and tertiary colours.



Success Criteria

 I can identify Primary colours.

 I can mix Primary colours to create a secondary colour. 

 I can explain how to create a tertiary colour.

 I can discuss the paintings Water Lily Pond 1906 and 1907



Claude Monet’s Water Lilies

• Monet created around 250 

paintings of water lilies.

• He painted them in a time of grief 

after multiple friends and family 

members had passed. 



Monet’s Garden

The subject of all his water lily paintings.

500,000 people now visit his garden

every year!



 If he painted the same water lily pond

again and again why do his paintings

look different? And are there any 

similarities? 

 Discuss

What are the paintings of? 

What colours can you see?

How are they different?

What art techniques do you think Monet 

used?



 You might have said:

 They have different colours – maybe because of the time of day or season.

 There are different shades of green and yellow.

 Some are brighter and some are darker 

 Monet has used similar brush strokes. Short choppy strokes.

 He has been quite generous with the amount of paint. Layered on



Now complete the worksheet comparing 2 

other Monet paintings of water lilies. 



• Listen to this story explaining the primary 

and secondary colours with the help of 

three mice.

 Watch carefully so you are ready to answer some questions after

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AjohJiyvA0Q

Monet and impressionists are well known for 

their use of colour!

Now lets learn about creating colour!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AjohJiyvA0Q


The three Primary colours are?

Red Yellow Blue



When you mix primary colours together you 

get secondary colours. They are…? 

Red Yellow Orange

Red Blue Purple

Yellow Blue Green



When you mix primary colours with 

secondary colours they make tertiary 

colours. They are….?



• Create a colour wheel using the

template provided

 Use paints if possible.

 If not use Pencils or Pastels. 



Plenary

Red, Yellow and Blue

What are the three primary colours?



What can I mix to make green?

Yellow and Blue



What can I mix to make Red – Purple?

Red and Purple



Monet True or False?

 Monet use short choppy brushstrokes 

in his paintings.

 Monet created around 250 paintings 

of water lilies.

 Monet only painted at sunrise.

 Monet used colours to represent the 

effects of light. 

True

True

False

True


